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Committee Clerk Si
Minutes: CHAIRMAN FREBORO called the hearing on SB 2036 relating to the adoption of
state academic content standards for schools, and to the approval of schools.
Testlmo~y In support of SB 2036.
ANJTA THOMAS, Legislative Council, explained each section of the bill.
SENATOR O'CONNELL asked if there was any opposition in the interim committee. MS.
THOMAS stated there was much discussion by the interim committee..
GREG GALLAGHER, Education Improvement Team Leader, DPl, testified in support of the

bill. (see attached), He stated this bnt is the product of an 18 month study.
SENATOR KELSH asked if assessments were going to be required only ofThJe I students or all
students. MR. GALLAGHER stated it would apply to all students. SENATOR O'CONNELL

a,;1ked what the n,pealer does. The repea)ers come from the proposals from the interim
committee's study on TitJe 15 and how to restructure. SENATOR FLAKOLL asked what the
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djfference in flscal notes is for SB 2149 and SB 2036. He stated that SB 2036 incorporates some
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Senate Education Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2036
Hearing Date O1-24-01
elements (arts, technology and world languages) that the local district would address and thus the
larger fiscal note. Question was asked if Federal Funds are available. Districts receive Federal
Funds that are specifically directed to activities akin to what we are talking about in SB 2036 and

SB 2149. In the last 5 years, the state has received (9% goes to local districts) $8 million for
GOALS 2000, which has been directed toward the improvement of curriculum across the state.
In the last 5 years, ND has received about $8 milJion in Title 6 Funds for innovative instructional
purposes which are intended to move toward standards-based education practices. In the la$l S

years, ND has received $8 miUion in Title 2 Funds that are special development fonds outright.
In the last year the state has received the equivalent of a million dollars in professional
development funds through the Class Size Reduction Act and this amount will increase over the
next several years. In Title l, there are a whole array of funds offered to local school districts to
do works that are standards~based, In answer to SENATOR KELSH, MR GALLAGHER stated
the authority of the Superintendent to set content standards is state law. DPI can develop
content standards and make them available to local districts. SB2 l 49 and SB 2036 states that the
legislature believes that local school districts should move toward having a world view about
what theh' content is about and that is what Standards is all about,

LINDA EDWARDS, Director of Professional Development, N.DBA, presented testimony, (see

attached). She beHeves curriculum, standards and assessments should be a1 igned. The trend of
the past has been to teach stricUy from the text book. She feels some teachers have a fear of what
0

standards0 is and a fear that it might cause some change, SENATOR CHRISTENSON

explained, 0 standards0 are what a student should know and be able to do,
Tettf mony tn oppo1ltlon to SB 203,.

Page 3
Senate Education Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2036
Hearing Date 01-24-01
JIM HOFMAN, SANS, (see attached testimony for SB 2149) wants local school to be able to
have input on standards and does not want the department to make the approved standards
mandatory to non ..public schools.
TONY WEILER, SANS, presented testimony (see attached). SENATOR KELSH asked ifth~
opposition is to the cost of implementing the standards or the content of the standards. MR.
1

-'IEILER stated they have opposition to both. The are opposed to who is setting; standards, not

the standards themselves, as long as they can be flexible and the district can decide.
WILLIAM SCHUH presented testimony (see attached).
STEVE BRANNAN, SANS, Superintendent at St. Mary's HS, Bismarck, stated DPI 's guidelines
for nonpublic schools are very helpful to use in putting together their curriculum. He docsn 't
question the standards but struggles with the mandate for nonpublic schools. SENATOR KELSH

asked his ifhe would opt to remove nonpublic schools from the bill or would he rather the
committee kill the bill. He stated he would opt to remove nonpublic schools from the bill.
SUZIE SUND opposes this bill because the local school won't be able to set standards without

1'eperoussion or loss of funds.

~i!lim testimony present.Qd from CHARLES DeREMIU!. Sm,erintendent For Instructional

,Sm:rlces for the Farao Public Schools,
There being no further testimony, the ~learlng was closed on SB 2036.
The committee stood adjourned,

~ 01-31-01,

Tape 2, Side A, 46.S • end, Side B, 0--ts.o

Discuuion SB 2036. OREO OALLAOHER, DPI, stated this bill does not jeopardize Title I

money. ThJs takes some flexibUity from the local districts which now are free to choose how
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they move toward content standards. SENATOR CHRISTENSON feels this is a gl'eat boost,
nothing to fear. She likes the fact that local schools still have control but are to adopt standards

and core curriculum, and assessments rnd benchmarks. If the local districts dnn't act n,ow in
detennining their own needs, someone or something will decide for them. SENATOR COOK
stated that mandates are not wanted by local districts. SENATOR KELSH stated that this bill
states either the local district adopt the states' standards or develop their own, subject to
approval. More discussion.
SENATOR COOK moved• DO NOT PASS. Seconded by SENATOR WANZEK.
Roll C•II Vote: 4 YES. 3 NO. 0 Absent. Motion Carried.

Carrier: SENATOR WANZEK

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by leglalatlve Council

12/14/2000
B111/Resolutlon No.:

SB 2036

Amendment to:

1A. State flacal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
2003-2006 Biennium
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
General Fund Other Fund• General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenue•
$0
$0
$0
$0
SC
$~
Expendlturea
$90,000
$0
$C
$30,00C
so
$0
Appropriation ■
$0
$0
$0
so
SC
SC

I

I

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal ttffect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate po/it/cal
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
School
Counties
Cltle1
Districts

$0

$0

2003-2005 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium School
School
Cltloa
Districts
Districts
Counties
Countlee
Cities
$0
$0 $1,120,()()(J
$0
$0
$0 $320,000

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure whlch cause I/seal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

SB 2036 proposes to establish state content standards, to require the adoption of local content standards,
and to require the alignment of state standards to local curriculum. The proposed legislation would enact the
foJJowing provisions:
l, Content standards are to be developed by the state and set at benchmark grades 4, 8, and 12.
2. Content standards would be phased in over a span of two successive school years, beginning with 2002,

until alt of the foJlowing disciplines were fully implemented: English language arts, mathematics, science,
social studies, health, the arts, physical education, world languages, and technology.
3. State content standards in every discipline would be continuously updated every five years to remain
current with accepted practices.
4. Local districts and nonpublic schools would either adopt the state content standards or develop
alternative content standards that meet or exceed the rigor of the state standards, as validated by the state
superintendent of public instruction.

S. Local districts and nonpublic schools would align their curriculum to the approved content standards for

each dhicipJine. This alignment process would be phased in over a span of three school years, beginning in
2002.

A. Logislical and budgetary impacts to the state.
Within SB 2036~ a requirement is placed on the state superintendent to develop state content standards at
benchmark grades 4, 8, and 12, in nine discipline areas. These standards are to be updated on a fivc .. ycar
cycle.

Content standards development costs.
The Department of Public Instruction has developed detailed protocols concerning the development and
continual revision of state content standards. Given the product and timcline requirements of SB 2036, the
Department of Public Instruction will meet all product deadlines as stipulated. The Department•s product
protocols will accommodate any future scheduled updates. Scheduled revisions to current standards will
begin in 2001-2002.
All products have been produced with the use of federal Goals 2000 and Title VJ funds. The use of federal
funding to revise future updates to the state content standards is contingent on the pending reauthorization
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. In the event that future federal funding is inadequate, any
future updating of state standards would need to shift to state funding. Jt is estimated, based on
well-established practices, that the cost of updating each discipline wiH approximate $30,000, An estimated
breakdown of development costs to be incurred by the state is provided below.

State lmpaet to Develop State Content Standards, Benchmark Grades 4, 8, J2
Jm!2-2003
ELA•Revision-$30,000
Math-Complete•O

Science.. complete-0
Soc Studies-Complete-0

2003..2004
Health•Complete-0
Arts ..complete-0

Phy Ed ..complete-0

World Languages-Complete-0
Math-Revision-$30,000

2004-2Q9S
Science-Revision-$30,000
HcaJth-Revisjon ..$30,000
B. Log/1,·tica/ and budgetary lmpacls Jo local di.rtrlcls and nonpublic schools.

Within SB 2036 a requirement is placed on Jocal districts and nonpublic schools to (I) adopt or adapt the
state content standards and (2) to align local curriculum to the approved standards.
In establishing estimates to local districts and nonpublic schools, a clear understanding of the proposal's
stated requirements is required.
I, Adopting state content standard~.

SB 2036 states that local districts and r.onpublic schools can minimally adopt the state•s content standards at
benchmark grades 4, 8, 12. Since the state assumes the full cost and responsibility for developing state
content standards at grades 4, 8, and 12, a local district or nonpublic school need assume no <!Ost in adopting
state content standards. A district or nonpublic school need only enact through a formal resolution of Its
school board the adoption of the state's content standards to be in compliance with this provision. It is
assumed. however, that the district will incur minimal costs associated with reviewing, publishing, and
distributing the standards. These costs are currently absorbed by districts as they regularly review their
curriculum guides. The estimated financial impact per local district or nonpublic school, however, for the
actual development of the content standards is $ 0, local funds.
2. Developing alternate academic content J·landards.

SB 2036 allows local districts or nonpublic schools, at their voluntary discretion, to develop altemate
content standards that meet or exceed the rigor of the state's content standards as detennined by the state
superlntendmtt. Any such standards must minimalJy address the benchmark gmdcs 4, 8, and 12,
The costs incurred by a district to de,,etop alte.mate content standards can vary considerably, depending on
the scope of grade levels within the project and the depth of research undertaken by the district. A revf ew of
historical, local Goals 2000 cunicutu1 n development grants indicates that a local district can spend between
$5,000 and $40,000 to develop altemttte content standards per discipline. Although, it must be noted,
higher-priced projects cover expand«! k.. 12 grades and incorporate additional cunicular alignment and

exten,f ve profe,1fonal development fnto tho costs of such project,.

ESBA and Ooals 2000 funding have been available to local districts and consortia for the past six years and
hu afforded many districts the opportunity to d~velop their own comparable content standards and
curriculum aUsnment. WitJdn SB 2036, any such projects are strictly voluntary with c<lsts to be Incurred by
the, district or nonpubUc school that seeks such an option. Federal funds are repdUy available to local
districts and nonpubUc schools through various professJonaJ development und curriculum development
programs,

If a district were to develop its own alternate content standards at a minimal benchmark level using various
outside documents for validation, h may, based on historical documentation, anticipate u cost of $5,000.
This cost would only cover the aJtemate content standards and not curriculum alignment. However, since an
alternate standard is not required by SB 2036, it would not be an appropriate state cost. Therefore, the
esUmated, required, financial impact to local dJstricts and nonpublic schools regarding altcrnute content
8tandards, Is $ 0, local funds,
3, Aligning curriculum to content standard~·.
SB 2036 provides that the state superintendent require local districts or nonpublic schools to align their
curriculum to approved content standards at the benchmark grades 4, 8, and 12. The process of aligning
curriculum to approved standards is to be phased in over the course of three school years.

Because content standards, by their nature, are high .. Jevel content guides, they cannot stand alone as a
legitimate cunicular tool ready for classroom use, Content standards, instead, serve as a foundation upon
which any curriculum is built, And it is expected that any such alignment process will cost money. Any
alignment activity must minimally address the benchmark grades 4, 8, and 12. To align additional grades
beyond the benchmark is strictly voluntary,
•'

:i,
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The costs ,ncurred by a district to align curriculum to standards can vary considerably, depending on the
scope? of the project'A grade levels and the depth of research undertaken by the djstrict. As itemized above
reprdlng standards development, a review of h,storical, local Ooals 2000 curriculum development grants
indicates that local district can spend between $5,000 and $40,000 to align curriculum to standards per
discipline. Although, it must be noted, higher-priced projects cover expanded k-12 grades and incorporate
extensive professional development into the costs of such pro,jects.
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ESEA and Goals 2000 funding have been available to local districts and consortia for the past six years and
have afforded many districts with the opportunity to align curriculum to standards. Federal funds are readily
available to local districts and nonpublic schools through various professional development and cumculum
development programs.

. Based on historical grant documentation and a budget survey of three districts engaged in extensive
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curriculum 1llpment, tho eatabllshment of content standards, and the alignment of currfculum to standards
C4>mblncd at srades ◄, 8, and 12 would cost districts or c.onsortla approx,mately SS,000 per discipline to
conduct, A SS,000 estimate is consfdered liberal to accomplish the minimal requirements of SB 2036, Tho
,~hart bc,low offers an overviow of the estimated costs per year per district/consortium to be in compliance
with SB 2036, It must be noted, that many schools conduct curriculum development and professional
development within consortia. It is reasonable to assume, based on historical practice, that the vast majority
of districts would develop·curriculum alignment whhin a consortium.
Loe1I Dlatrlet/Con10t1lum Impact ror Curriculum Alignment At Benchmark Grades 4, 8, 12

21Q3-2003
ELA-$5,000
Math-$5,000

aoo~-2004
Science.. $S,000
Soc Studies•SS,000

Health-$5,000

Arts-$5,000
Phy Ed-$5,000

Technology-$5,000
World Languages-$5,000
Based on the table above, a district/consortium that would conduct its own curriculum alignment would
incur a cost of approximately $45,000 to accomplish the requfrements of SB 2036 over a three-year span. It
is estimated, based on previous curriculum development acUvity, that approximately 20 districts might
participate in independent curriculum development activities and the remaining districts might participate
within approximately 40 cuniculum development consortia. Therefore, if each district or consortium
pursued its own independent curriculum alignment activities, 65 district/consortium centers combined
would generate separate curriculum alignment activities at an ~timated cost of $32S,OOO per discipline.
Three mitigating factors will lessen any such development costs that might be absorbed by the state's
general fund. First, several districts and consortia (e.g., Grand Forks, Bismarck, Wahpeton) have invested

e

comiderable financial and human resources, with the aid of federal grants, to generate grudc-specltlc, k-12,
content standards and aligned curricula in most disclpJlnes, These products have undergunc considerable
validity reviews and arc being made available to any interested districts or consortia, free of charge. Such
free exchanges of products have greatly reduced development co8ts to districts, Even if a district were to
develop its own curriculum alignment, it would do so at a reduced cost. Given the requirements of SB 2036,
h Is conceivable and pennisslble for a district to adopt the aligned curriculum of another district or
consortium at no cost, Thcirefore, Jf a district were to adopt another district's curriculum alignment, it is
possible for a district to meet the full requirements of SB 2036 for $0,
Second, many districts have already invested into and completed their curriculum alignment activities.
Although the Department of PubUc Instruction has not collected curriculum ulignment data thus far,
anecdotal reports from the fleld Indicate increased alignment activity within the past three years.
Curriculum development is an ongoing, historical activity of districts, It Is something that simply must be
done to be in compliance whh state accreditation rules. As districts have rotutcd through their curriculum
development work, they have done so im:rcaslngly with an eye on the state's content standards. If SB 2036
were to be enacted, by 2002 most districts wUI have begun some degree of ulignment using federal funding
and the coJJcgial assfstunco of other districts or consortia.
Third, districts and consortia have uccessed federal ESEA and Gouls 2000 funding which has been
dedicated largely to standards-related activities, Since 1994, the state's local districts have received
approximately $7,000,000 In Goals 2000 funding; $7,000,000 in Title II Professional Development
funding; $8,000,000 in Thie VI: Innovative Instruction funding; and an allowable portion of the Title VI:
Class-Size Reduction funding, which now totals $11,700,000. Although the reauthorization of ESEA is
pending in Congress and its specifics are yet to be determined, there is every indication that federal funding
for such professional activitJes wUI continue at comparable levels.
It is reasonable to assume for estimation purposes that by the year 2002, given the increasing number of
cuniculum alignment products available free to districts, approximately SO% of districts will meet the
requirements of curriculum alignment. Those districts that do not comply by 2002 can adopt other districts'
standards-aligned curriculum or develop their own. If the legislature were to underwrite such activities
through the general fund, it is estimated that it would cost $160,000 to fund 32 curriculum development
efforts per discipline. Listed below is a chart that summarizes possible statewide costs within such a
scenario.

Statewide lmpad for Curriculum Alignment 32 District/Consortia Projects

2002-2003
ELA-$160,000
'
'1

Math-$ I60,000

l'
i

f
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Total Cost-$320,000

Science•$ 160,000
Soc Stud,es-$160,000

Total Cost-$320,000

2oo+2ooa
Health-$160,000
Arts-$160,000
Phy Ed-$160,000
Technology-$160,000
World Languages-$160,000
Total Cost-$800,000
It may be advisable to lessen any ~trains to local districts by stretching the implementation phase over four
years versus the proposed three years. This may place world languages and technology in the fourth year.
Introducing two disciplines per year on a district's curriculum agenda is an achievable task; four is not.

4. Sustained, supportive professional development costs.
The focus of SB 2036 lies in adopting local content standards and aligning curriculum to these standards.
The preceding testimony outlines anticipated costs associated with this process, resulting in proficient
compliance with the law. Inherent in any such endeavor is the cost of sustainable, long-tenn professional
development. Because Proposal I entails activities required to establish compliance with the law, my
testimony will not address the long..term professional development costs. Professional development costs,
by their very nature, span many years in order to incorporate educational best practices into instructional
and administrative activities. Sustaining professional development is also a fundamental reason that
Congress appropriates millions of dollars annually to North Dakota schools. Federal ESEA, IDEA, and
Ooals 2000 funding is solely dedicated to the,,e supplemental education improvement activities. If Proposal
I were to be enacted there will exist a pool ot' federal funds for local schools to access in order to pursue
ongoing professional development. What will be required of local schools is that they repriorltize activities
in order to accomplish this aim.
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· This section has overviewed anticipated logistical and budgetary impacts related to SB 2036

· All funds expended are identified as federal cu1rlculum or professional devc)opment funds.
3, ltlt• ff,o., effeot dttlM: Fot Information ,hown undt1r st1tt1 I/seal slfect In 1A, pleas,:

A, Revenuffl Explaln tht1 ftJVtmu, amounts, Prov/dt1 deta/1, wh,n approprlat,, for ,ach rttv,nu, IYP•
and fund 11flt1ct«I and any amounts lnclud1d In the tJ)(ecutlve budget.

B. Expendhur11: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detall, when appropriate, for each
agency, lln, ltt1m, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions aflect,d.

C. Appropriation,: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
executive budget, Indicate the relatlonshlp between the amounts shown for expendlturt1s and
appropriations,

Greg Gallagher
328-1838
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2036
SENATE EDUCATION COMMIT-1-,EE
January 24, 2001
By Grea Gallagher, Education Improvement Team Leader ·
Department or Public Instruction
328-1838
Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Senate Education Committee:
I am Oreg OaJJagher, Education Improvement Team Leader within the
Department of Public Instruction. I am here to speak in favor of SB 2036 and to offer
amendments that address the scope of covered subject areas and the implementation
schedule.
The Department of Public Instruction commends the interim Education Finance
Committee f~r their fine work in drafting SB 2036. Tho Department supports the
provisions of SB 2036, including its inclusion of content standards u a provision of
approval, its requirement that the state and schools adopt or adapt content standards for
identified core subject areas, and its requirement that schools align their cuniculum to
these content standards within these identified core subject areas,
I I'.
The Department supports the frame,,·ork of SB 2036; furthermore, the
Department wishes to strengthen the viability of the bUJ by offering several amendments.
These amendments are intended to better position the bill within the context of the state's
body of laws. The amendments proposed by the Department deal with the following
areas: the scope of subject areas developed within SB 2036, the scheduling of
implementation, and wording of the approval section, The Department has submitted its
own version of SB 2036 in the form of SB 2149. The amendments offered herein reflect
the provisions devel~ within SB 2149. It is the Department's hope to bring SB 2036
and SB 2149 together into a single bill that builds on their mutual strengths.
(1)
The core subject art!as to be taught in .1chools d1ftn1d.
The Department believes it is best to reconcile the intent of SB 2036 .with cwrent

law, regarding the identification of core subject areas in tenns of content standards.
NDCC 15-38-07 (IS.l-21 within HB 1045) defines the cwrent subject areas to be taught
within schools. The Department offers lanauaae to position content standards within the
S82036

January 24. 2001

.

structure of ND 15-38-07 (15.1-21 within HB I045), Pleuo refer to the end of thi1
testimony for all amendments. Oiven the intent of SB 2036 to place these provisions as

conditions ot approval, it is most approptjate to incorporate these sections within l S, l •
06-06 aa defined by its title,
(2)

Requirement that the slate adopt content standards for core subject areas.
Section l of SB 2036 requfres the State Superintendent to develop and distribute

content standards for each core subject. The Department of Public Instruction has already

m~t this requirement whh the development of content standards over the past five years.
'

The Department is likewise poised to maintain a flve-y~ar revision schedule for all
subject areas. All content standards are developed by North Dakota teachers according to
strict protocols. The Department's flsc:al note outlines the anticipated costs associated
with thJs acdvity.
,.;
,

The Department recommends amending SB 2036 regarding the number of core

~ \ ~ subjects, The Department recommends jropping any reference to tho arts, world

~

1

: W, ~ llmguages, or technology u core subjects. The Department acknowledges the importanl

/ yf J,t role of each of these subject areas; however, given the identified list of core subjects

1 /'I
.. l .
{

i

I

_
1

lf

within the Title I 5 rewrite, the Dep,.rtment does not believe It Is In the state's best
interest to advance too quickly to expand this list in Jaw. It is better to work with.in the
current list, establish a culture of content standards. consolidate gains, and then consider
poaaible expansions.

1'

·

North Dakota has developed content standards for the arts and is currently
developing content standards in world languages and technology. These standards

arc/will be available to schools for inclusion into their cwriculum, It must be noted that
most schools currently de., not have curricula that cover the expansiveness of the state
content standards in the arts, world languages. or technology. The Department believes
that it would be an excessive requirement to place the expansiveness of these standards

on schools at this time. SB 2036 makes a more comprehensive list. The Department's
version. SB 2149 is more limited. Based on this assessment, the Department recommends
V

removing content standards in the arts, world languages, and technology from any list of

i"•.

(

\..

core subjects.
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(3)

R,qulr,mat that 1chool1 adopt or adapt cont,nt 1tandarth for thu, 1ubj1c1
aria,,

/

Section 2 or SB 2036 requires school• to adopt or adapt content standards for all
core 1ubject1. Th,, proceu span, two yean: (1) within 2002-2003 schools must adopt or
adapt standards in mathematics, Enslf sh languaae arts, science, and socf al studies; (2)
within 2003-2004 ~hooJ1 must adopt or adapt standards in health, physical education, the

arta, world lanl\l•I•• and technoloay, Adoption of the state standards may be conducted
through a simple school board resolution. As stated above, the Department recommends
eliminating any references to the arts, world languages, or technology to be consistent

with the cUJTent scope of offerings, Additionally, the Department recommends moving
the adoption of content standards for yc,ar one to 200 l •2002 and for year two to 20022003. Since state content standards already exist and since it may take only a resolution
of the school board to adopt the standards, districts can begin immediately with some
fonn of standards on the books. Disu,cts could still continue to develop their own
standards at a pace that is acceptable to them; however, they would at least have
standards in place and standards to reference.

(4)

Requirement that schools align their curriculum to the school's content standards
within 1h11, subject ar,as.
Section 3 of SB 2036 requires.,chools to adopt or adapt curricuium that is aligned

to the state standardl in each of the core subject areas. This process spans three years: (1)
within 2002-2003 school must adopt or adapt aUgned cunicula in mathematics and

Bngliab language arta; (2) within 2003-2004 schools must adopt or adapt aligned

cunicula in science and social studies; (3) within 2004-2005 schools must adopt or adapt
aliped curricula in health, the arts, ·.vorld languages, technology, and physical education.

All curricula are detennined by the local school district or schooJ. Schools may adopt
curricula that were designed by other districts or schools, so long as they are aligned to
the state content standards. Many districts and schools cooperate with other districts in
the development of cunicula currently. As stated above, the Department recommends
eliminating any refermcea to the arts, world languages. or technology to be consistent

with the current scope of offerinp.
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Approwd ichool d,jln,d In 1,rm.s ofcomp/lane, with th, cont,nt standard,
provl,lon and th, 1chool cal,ndar pr~v/1/on,
Section 4 of SB 2036 amendl the state'• current approval statute by referencing

teacher Ucensure and compUanco with the content standard, and curriculum
requirements. These are both important amendments to be retained. The Department
recommends two additional amendments to this approval section. First, the Department
recommends deleting the current language regarding subjects to be taught. With the ,
reference now placed on the newly amended subjects section (new Section J to SB 2036)
and its supporting content standards language (newly amended Sections 2-S), this is now
adequately addressed, Second, the Department recommends including language related to
school calendar (15, 1-06-04), School calendar is an essential element of approval.
Reporting a school calendar is a requirement of schools now; therefore, listbig calendar
within approval simply clarifies the law.
Over the course of the past five years, hundreds of North Dakota teachers and
administrators have participated in the drafting of the state's academic content standards.
Additionally, many more teachers have participated in the alignment Qf their Jocal
district•s curriculum to these state content standards, Standards have helped to drive the
content of professional development statewide, with each year showing a higher leveJ of
teacher enragement in the standards. Standards have become the foundation to the state's
future assessment activity, Standards will emerge increasingly as the reference point for
the state's accreditation syatem.
Despitti all these advancements regarding state standards, North Dakota law

remains silent resardins any reference to standards as our state's definition ofa minimal,
quality education. SB 2036 moves the state's operative definition ofa quality educadon
away from tho mere Ustins of non-defined subject areas into die dynamic, field-driven

definition ofa subject in terms of its critical content, Standards are defined by the state's
teachers as the expected foundation of a comparable, quality education within North
Dakota. SB 2036 offers a vehicle for tho legislature, the state's school board. to suppon
such work and to define quality education in terms ot standardl, Standards, by their
natme, u a product of state-wide professional deliberation, offer the bt:s\ means to

882036
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identify what comparabUity or eJuoatlonal opponunhy truly mean, In Nor1h Dakota.
Because standards remain updated on a predefined schedule, standards will rcmaf n ever
fr,~,h to new deve1opments. Because standards offer a common forum for professlonal
development, stru,Jards become a tangjbJe means to advance the quaUty of instruction

wtth,n North Dakota.
The Department of Public Instruction supports the work of tho fnterim Education
Ff nance Committee, and jts resultjng legislation. The Dq,artmcnt, nevertheless, offers
theae amendments and SB 2149 as additional supports that wiJJ aUow the state's schools
to move toward standards-based education on solid ground. The Department welcomes
further discussions to integrate the best elements of SB 2036 with SB 2149. Any effort to , ..
do so wllJ assure good legislation impacting our state's students.
Mr. Chairman, this completes my testimony. I am avaHable to answer any
questions from the Committee,

Proposed Amendments to SB 2036

Page 1, line 3: att,.n- "schools" insert"; and to repeal sections 15-38-07, 15-38-08, 15 .. 3s.
09,lS-38-10, 1S-38-11, and 1S-38-12 of the North Dakota Century Code,
relating to required school curricula."
Page 1, line 6: irisert
SECTION 1. Required academic content standard• la all schools. To
be approved by the superintendent of public instruction, each pubHc and
nonpublic school shall adopt or develop curricula aligned to the s"te
academic content standards for aU core subject areas applicable to ~ades
fbur, eight, and twelve. The superintendent of public instruction shall
ensure that students receive education in the core subject areas of:
1.

English language arts, including reading, writing, speaking,
and listening.

2.
,.;'

Mathematics.
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3,

·•
4.
$,

6,

Social studiea, includins the Con1thution of 1he U11hed
Statn and United Statea history, aeoaraphy, and
•

aovomment,
Sctonco, including apiculture.
Phy,icaJ education,
Health, including physiology, hygiene, djseasc control, and
the nature and effects of alcohol, tobacco, and narcotics."

Page 1, Hne 6: after 0 SECTION° strike O 1., and repJace with 0 2",
Page l, line 11: after 0 SBCTION" strike "2" and replace with 0 3"

Page 1, line 13: strike "2002-03" and replace with 0 2001-2002"
Page 1, line 23: strike 0 2003 .. 04° and replace with "2002-03°
Page 2, Une 2: after "health" insert "and"
Page 2, line 2: strike "the arts", "world"
Pase 2, Une 3: strike "langu11ges, and technology"
Page 2, line S: after 0 health" insert "and"
Page 2, line S: strike "the arts"
Page 2, line 3: strike "world languages, and technology"
Page 2, line 9: after "SECTIO~' strike "3" and replace with 0 4"
raae 2, line 22: after 0 health" insert "and"
Pase 2, line 22: strike "the arts''. "world"
Paae 2, line 23: strike ..lansuaaea, and technology''
P11e 3, line 4: strike ''2, The students are offered all subjects required by law; and"
Page 3, line 5: ltrike ''3" and replace with ''2't.
Pap 3, line 7: strike "4" and replace with "3".
Pap 3, line 8: imert "4.The school is in compliance with section 15.1-06-04 regarding
school calendar length.''
Pap 3, Une 9: inaert
..SECTION 6. REPEAL. Sectiona lS-38-07, 15-38-08, 15-38-09,
15-38-1 O, l 5-38• l l, I $-38-12 of the North Dakota Century Code
are repealed."
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Testimony for SB 2036
Senate JJ,d~.ation Corrunittee
State Academic Standards
By Linda Edwiuds. Director oi Professional Development
North Dakota Education Association
Standards and curriculum alignment have recently assumed a prominent role in the lives
of teachers, administrators, and policymakers. Standards-based education helps provide a
well-articulated curriculum that shifts the emphasis to student achievem~nt. Standards
define the knowledge and skills students should acquire.
Curriculum alignment is really a combination of processes, steps, and decisions that lie at
both the htart of standards-based reform and the professionalism of teac.~hing. These

processes may ultimately detennjne the success or failme of standards-based education
and are critically important for teachers to understand.
The trend toward setting standards ls evident nationwide, Three years ago, when the
nation•s governors and business leaders joined the President at the Education Summit,

only 14 states had standards specifying what students should know will have adopted
some fonn of standards. ~ 'I~~% ... a t ~ ~ ,

-

Standards can work. They can lead to improved student learning. If a number of

conditions can be met. First, the standards must reflect the wisdom of parents and
classroom teachers, Secondly, the curricula we teach must be aligned with the new
standards. Thirdly, teachers must be provided the professional development needed to
incorporate the new standards into the teachina practice, Fourthly, we all must insist that
no sinate hiah•stakes test can measure the academic progress of any student-that multiple
indicaton must be employed.

Finally. and most Importantly, we must pursue higher academic standards with our eyes
wide open. The objective or the standards movement 11 to succeutully educate all
chHdren. We must match our revolutionary intentions with Interventions to ensure that all
ltudemalUCdJed.
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Public school is the place where hope becomes capacity. A student with a high school
diploma should be able to ao directly into the world of work, and participate fully in his

•

or her job and c-.ommwuty, And the high school graduate who aoes on to college should
be capable of doina coUeae-Jevel work without any remedial education.
Now the great challenge is for the schools to make a real difference in every child's life .
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Honorable Chairman and Members of the Senate Education Committee:
My name Is Jim Hofman; I am the immediate past president of the State Association of
Nonpublic Schools. serve on its executive committee and am also Superintendent of Shiloh Christian
School located here fn Bismarck. I l'ise before you this morning to stand in opposition to S82149, a bill
to provide for ucurricular aligned to content standards in alt schools."
As the past president of SANS, I represent approximately 40 schools spread across our great state
which represent an enrollment of approximately 7,S00 pupils in grades K-12. These schools are as

diverse as the communities and the founding fathers they represent. They include both indep:ndent
Christian schools, schools that are controlled by the parents who send their chUdren to them, and
parochial schools, which are owned and supported by various church denominations. All of us, however,
share in common a vision of excellence in education and support the parents' right to choose the
education their chUdren receive. The vast majority of the parents who are represented in these schools are
not fleeing from or standing in oppositlon of the local government-supported school; but rather, come out
of a heart conviction, searching for a school where the values that are taught In their homes and in their
churches are more clearly reflected In the schools. We all believe In the diversity that needs to exist
within this enterprise called education.
On behalf of both the State Association of Nonpublic Schools and Shlloh Christian, I wish to
state our serious opposition to the change In the standards for approval, especially as they relate to
nonpublic schools. As you are aware, In the past all nonpublic schools In the state of North Dakota
needed to meet four standards for approval, namely:

I) All teachers shall be legally certified In accordance with Chapter l 5.. 36 of the North Dakota
Century Code.

2) The subjects offered are fn accordance with Section 15-38-07 of the North Dakota Century

Code.
3) The school term shall be 180..day term along with the other provisions of Section l 5-45.33 of
the North Dakota Century Code.
4) The school shall comply with all munloipal and state health, fire, and safety laws and
/:

reauJatJons.
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We believe that S92149 ~ a slgniftcant and onerous burden to those criteria. We apee that
'

'

the State Department of Public Instruction should control which courses and subjects are oft"m:d ln the
schools In the State o(North Dakota; howevert we vigorously abject to the Department of Public

lnstrucdon, and specif1Cally the Superintendent of Public Instruction, dictating the content of the courses,
One of the privileges of having an independent or privatci school. is the privilege, for example, of
choosing which selections of English literature are going to be studied in a English course. Also, to
detennine in science how we are going to handle the discussion of the origins of the world. We could go
on and on in terms of the potential for significant differences between the content of courses taught in
nonpublic schools versus the content standards adopted by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
We would, tlktrefore, urge you to remove the academic requirement standards language that
would Include nonpublic schools. The history ofnonpublfc education in the state of North Dakota ls a
history, we believe, of great success. The academic standards that we have meet or exceed those that are
held In the aovemment supported arena. We beUeve that to require us to teach the content that a
superintendent from a completely unrelated ent~ty dictates would significantly infringe upon the freedom
we have to teach the currlculu.n content adopted by our local school boards.

Thank you for your attention to my remarks and for your consideration of this significant change
In the 1tandards for approval of nonpublic schools In the State of North Dakota.
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SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SEs 20~6
CHAIRMAN FREBORG AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE:
My name Is Tony Weller. I am appearing today on behalf of the State Association of
Non-Public Schools (SANS). We are in opposition to this bill because It could require
our schools to develop clrrucula in accordance with standards that would be costly to
Implement and may not be compatible with the core values we teach.
Currently, afl non-public schools must be approved, and some are accredited. A
mandate of standards would not be beneficial to our schools that already adopt their
own clrrlcufa to meet certain standards Imposed by the state.
I urge a DO NOT PASS recommendation. If you have any questions, I will be happy to
try to answer them. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION.
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Written.• Te•tlmony P;r...nt~ to the Senate Education Committee
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WIIHam M•. Schuh
Prtva1e Cltlzen

Chairman Freborg ·and honorable members of the Senate Education
Committee. I
you to recommend • do not a••• yote on Senate BIii
2031.

••k

An11yala of Content
Under SB 2038, SECTION 2 aJI public and private schools are requtred to adopt content
standard8 for Grade ... 8, and 12 mathematics, Engllah, language arts, science and aoaal studies by 2002- .
03., and content standards for heaJth and phy8k:aJ education by the 2004-05 school year, as a criterion of
~ . School D_letrlctt mutt fully comply or face 1o..· of approval. With the exception of
one year of grace In the compUance achedule, this but Is nearty Identical In power grant and In effect to SB
2149.'
.
.
.
.

This blll Is heavy. handed In mandating not only dlssccredhatlon. but withdrawal
of approval .and wlll result In unnecessary micromanagement and possibly lose of
local. control over some public and private schools that are currently .providing fine
education for their stuctents. ·
·· ·

· some Concern• Are:

.
1.
sa 2030 enab1e1 micromanagement of the district. right down to the classroom
Thie blU depertt from previous' department authorfty and practice to enforce abroad currlculurn tramewori<

and lubltltutee • rtgkt and detaHed Nt of 118tandardl11 • It offers ltttte fle>dblllty tor board or teacher
adaptation to local needs and the ~ucattonat goals of IOcal cornmunltle8. ·
·

Ibere are ,no· pressing problems lo North Dakota primary and secondary
eduoatlo_n that wJIJ be solyed by enforcement of thee standards,
·
2.

(a) .Nortb Pakota'e sghoola blYI, aQd blve atwaya bid content staodacds, These have~
promulgated by teaching IOCletlel, auch 81 the American Council of Teachera of Mathematica (SEE
· NCTM APPENbUM) and othera, and by accrediting bod"8 Hke North Central Aooredftation, Standards
ha~ been embedded -n
atructt.re of moat text booka.
·,,
. the ~
'
.

'

(b) ·Ncrtb Qakotei ·ecbaal dfPk;ta are ,xn taJUrx, to ttwc miMiOO IP teecb, They are aucceelfut on

bolh a nattonal and ·lnllmationll ecale;· They are lllo t'eaaonabty LnfOrm wttNn the statl.

•"-heel

1ummaty: 'lhNt,, ..IDUCATIO~AL CUL~UR.
' ~~ of local~~ not warranted,. '
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D>t· aptloO of •atternattye etaod•m•• offortd to tbt dlstrtgta In SEQIION. 2 fa
unclear. Alllmlttw ltlndlrdt .,_,. be "tqUllty or more r1gorou1• · thin the propo11d _llandlrdl. Whit

,. ·

· dOII

-more rtgon)ua"· mNn?

Mort of ht .. llffll? The Interpretation II entirely In the handl of the
Bupe(.nllndent. · In l0fflt CINI,· pertlcuterty hi Englllh llltdardl, ltandlrdl ~vt been criticized 11
. ~ etreellng Ntlf'loy In faYOt Gt pop~ and mecMi aaudl1e. Whit Ha IChool . _ to adOf)t
IOffll COWNI blNd on g,111 ......, Thi ndonll Heaory, Standards hive been crltlclzld 11 .,...
we111m. Would ·Ihle hM to be tollcwld? · tt you CIMOI adopt other -ccnenr, there lllrllly lltlle
fll)dblty at the locil ~- JlWt II ma Ql#U1tiN 1
QC . . deWrol* eootaot
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Fi/ty-,eHnlh Le,i,lative Auem66'
North Dakota Le,i,lature
Senate Education Committee
Senate Bill, 2036 and 2149
Members of the Committee,
I am Charles DeRemer, Assistant Superintendent for Instructional Services fqr'th.e Fargo Public
Schools. While I support Bills 2036 and 2149 in principle, I also have some ~eservation~ about the
bills as they are now written.
·~ ,_ .
:. ·
Since these bills are not significantly different, with the exception of the adoption of the core
content standards, I will address my comments in general to both bills. The proposed adoption
dates in either bill is acceptable to us, although the proposed adoption date of the content
standards in Bill 2149 seem more reasonable.
I support these bills for two reasons. First. the research on effective schools is very clear in finding
that schools that have a well-defined and understood curriculum are more effective. That is, if
teachers know what they teach, children know what they should learn, and parents know what is
expected of their children, students will benefit with greater achievement.
My second reason for supporting these bills is an efficiency factor. Rather than having all 230+
distrieta creatins their own documents that will probably be similar anyway, and at a considerable
cost to the district. why not have it done once on behalf of all the districts. Since each bill allows
for each district to create their own standards, the loss of local control is not an issue. In addition,
the State has developed curricula for schools for many decades, These curricula have been useful
to those districts that did not have the monetary or human resources to develop these on their
own.

I do have two reservations about the bills. Neither of them addresses the issut:, of assessment. This
ls a vital component, While it is important for districts to clearly define their curriculum, it ia more
important for districts to have the resources to evaluate how well their students are teaming, The
auesament provides this important component, Here again, most districts, including our own, do
not have the resources to adequately develop these assessments, Adequate assessments can cost
up to a million dollars per curricular area. This is one of the areas where the State could be very
helpfbl to the local districts by saving us money and time.

Thank you for your consideration of this testimony. I would welcome any questions that you may
have.
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Cblrlea DeRemer
Auiatant Superintendent for Instruction
,.,., PubHo School,
41 SNorth 46 Stte« ~P-.,, ND51102 ,

E-mail: deremcb@sw.farso.k12.nd.ua

Phono:(701)446-1011
Pax: (701)446-1200

